Census 2020 Question Practice – Multi-levels
A) Read about the Yi household.

Yi Household
Felix is the head of the household. He is married to Katy and they have one son, Brian. Felix and Katy are from
Korea. They came to the US 10 years ago. The family rents a house at 2990 Bascom Ave. in San Jose. The family
has lived in this house for 4 years. Felix and Katy don’t have any roommates. The family has a pet cat named
Jasper. Their phone number is 408-555-3443. Their birthdates and ages are listed below:
Felix: 03/01/1979, 41 years old
Katy: 06/14/1980, 39 years old
Brian: 12/26/2010, 9 years old
Jasper: 6 years old
Answer the questions about the Yi household.
a) How many people live in the house? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race

B) Read about the Gomez household.
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Gomez Household
Javier is the head of the household. He is married to Patricia and they have three children, Antonio, Cindy and
Maria. Javier and Patricia are from Honduras. They came to the US 4 years ago. The family rents an apartment
at 667 Walnut Ave. in Boston. The family has lived in this apartment for 4 years. Javier and Patricia live with
Patricia’s mother, Luisa. The family doesn’t have any pets. Their phone number is 617-555-9800. Their
birthdates and ages are listed below:
Javier: 02/26/1979, 41 years old
Patricia: 08/22/1980, 39 years old
Antonio: 12/03/2010, 9 years old
Cindy: 10/01/2013, 6 years old
Maria: 11/25/2017, 2 years old
Luisa: 07/27/1960, 59 years old
Answer the questions about the Gomez household.
a) What is the number of people in the home? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race

C) Read about the Joseph/Garcia household.
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Today’s Date: Thursday May 7, 2020

Joseph/Garcia Household

Carmen Joseph is from Haiti. She lives with her Dominican husband, Alex, and their 1 child, Camila. The Joseph
family moved to Connecticut from Haiti 3 years ago. They live in the house they bought two years ago. Their
address is 886 Green Ave., Campbell, CT. Carmen’s father, Gestner Joseph, lives with the family most of the year
but goes back to Haiti for 1-2 months each year. Their phone number is 333-555-4324. Their birthdates and
ages are listed below:
Carmen Joseph: 06/05/1980, 39 years old
Alex Garcia: 03/02/1979, 41 years old
Camila Garcia: 11/01/2010, 9 years old
Gestner Joseph: 04/27/1955 65 years old
Answer the questions about the Joseph/Garcia household.
a) How many people live in the house? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race

D) Read about the Yang household.
Yang Household
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Lisa Yang is a single mother that lives with her two children, Amy and Julie. Lisa and her family moved to
California from Taiwan 8 years ago. They live in the house they rent. Their address is 58 Spring St. in San Jose,
CA 95008. Lisa’s mother, Sue Chen, moved in with the family 5 years ago. Sue helps take care of Amy and Julie
because Lisa works full time. Their phone number is 408-555-4412. Their birthdates and ages are listed below:
Lisa Yang: 02/20/1979, 41 years old
Amy Yang: 11/11/2010, 9 years old
Julie Yang: 09/25/2013, 6 years old
Sue Chen: 04/28/1955 65 years old
Answer the questions about the Yang household.
a) How many people live in the house? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race

E) Read about the Teshome household.
Teshome Household
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Abebe L. Teshome was born in Ethiopia on March 22, 1970. He immigrated to the United States in 1990
when he was 20 years old. He is a math teacher at Wilcox High School His students love him because he is
always here for them. Abebe makes sure that his students can reach him whenever they need him. They are
allowed to call him at (408) 654-4321 any time, any day before 8:00 pm.
Abebe is married to Sarah. Sarah did not take Abebe’s last name when she got married. Instead, she
kept her maiden name Yamamoto. Sarah Yamamoto was born on Feb 4, 1975. She is a third generation
Japanese American and has lived in the Bay area all her life.
Abebe and Sarah bought their dream home in Coram, NY six years ago. They moved there because
homes are more affordable in this part of Long Island. Sarah and Abebe are able to afford the $2,500 monthly
mortgage.
Abebe and Sarah do not have children. Sarah’s mother, Dora Yamamoto, has been living with them
since Dora’s husband passed away two years ago. Dora was born in San Francisco on New Year’s Day in 1945. At
75, Dora is still working and going strong!
Answer the questions about the Teshome household.
a) How many people live in the house? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race

F) Read about the Chavez household.
Chavez Household
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Maricio rents a house near downtown San Jose at 390 Santa Inez Ave. Marcio was born in California but both
his parents are from Mexico. For the past few years he has lived with many different people. Two years ago his
older brother Javier Chavez was staying with him. Javier left about a year and a half ago to live with his
girlfriend, Lisa Smith. Before Javier, Maricio lived with his friend, Matt Parker. Matt moved out in 2018 because
he moved to Colorado. In January Maricio had to find a new roommate to help pay for rent, so he had his
coworker, Ben Sherman move in. Ben was a terrible roommate because he was so messy and loud, so Maricio
asked him to leave. Ben moved out in March. Last month everything changed because Maricio’s girlfriend, Linda
Chang, told Maricio she is pregnant. Maricio and Linda are so happy and their baby will be due something this
coming fall. Linda had been staying at Maricio’s house most of the time. She officially moved in with Maricio on
April 1. Once the baby is born, Linda’s mother, Wen Chang, will move in with Maricio and Linda to help take
care of the baby.
Maricio Chavez: 07/1/1990, 29 years old
Linda Chang: 02/10/1991, 29 years old
Javier Chavez: 03/07/1980, 40 years old
Wen Chang: 03/20/1955, 65 years old
Ben Sherman: 05/19/1991, 28 years old
Matt Parker: 04/02/1991, 29 years old
Answer the questions about the Chavez household.
a) How many people live in the house? _________________
b) Does the family own or rent the house? _______________________________________
c) What is their telephone number? _________________________________________
d) What is the head of household’s name? __________________________________________
e) When is the head of household’s birthday? ________________________________________
f)

What is the head of household’s age? ___________________

g) Is the family Hispanic?
a) No, not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin
b) Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano
c) Yes, Puerto Rican
d) Yes, Cuban
e) Yes, another Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin - print __________________________
h) What is the head of household’s race?
a) White
b) Black or African American
c) American Indian or Alaska Native
d) Asian / Korean
e) Some other race
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